
TM

Remove the POOL-
CLEANER ™ from the 1 2

 tires are worn down to the 
tread wear indicators!

TO REMOVE THE 2X 
POOLCLEANER ™ TIRES 
OR 4X POOLCLEANER 
™ FRONT TIRES, using 
only your hands (other 
objects may damage the 
POOLCLEANER ™) simply 
fold the tire off from top to 
bottom.

3     

BEFORE YOU DO ANYTHING, TURN THE PUMP OFF.   SUCTION CAN BE 
DANGEROUS!!!

pool, making sure to place 
the hoses straight. Separate 
the  POOLCLEANER ™ from 
the Leader Hose. 

Place the cleaner on a 
work surface.

The tires must be 
replaced when the

4 TO REMOVE THE 4X 
POOLCLEANER ™ 

BACK TIRES you will need 
to remove the Shroud with a 
Phillips screwdriver (see pg. 
11 step 3) and then remove 
the Wheel Hubs with a 5/32” 
or 4 mm Allen wrench turning 
the wrench counterclockwise.

5     Place the bolt through the Wheel Hub and line it up 
with the threaded hole, making sure the gear pro-
truding from the POOLCLEANER ™ engages with 
the gears on the Wheel Hub. Tighten bolt with Allen 
wrench clockwise.

6 Place the Shroud back onto the POOL-
CLEANER ™ making sure it’s on correctly. 
Drop the three screws into the screw holes and 
secure.

Note:  The front tires 
ALWAYS have

 HUMPS (raised treads) [ 2X 
& 4X POOLCLEANER ™]. 
The back tires on the 4X          
DO NOT have humps!          

Wheel Hub (starting from one 
side and folding it back on). 
Make sure the tire is on cor-
rectly.

Once off, 
fold the tire 
off the Wheel 
Hub (step 
3 above). 
To replace 
stretch the 
tire over the 

 If need be do this closer to your 
body for better leverage.

CHANGING TIRES ON YOUR SUCTION
POOLCLEANERS



CHANGING TIRES ON YOUR PRESSURE 
POOLCLEANER

TM

Remove the POOL-
CLEANER™ from the 1 2

 tires are worn down to the 
tread wear indicators!

TO REMOVE THE  POOL-
CLEANER™ FRONT 
TIRES, use only your hands 
(other objects may damage 
the POOLCLEANER™) 
simply fold the tire off from 
top to bottom.

3     

BEFORE YOU DO ANYTHING, TURN THE PUMP OFF.   SUCTION CAN BE 
DANGEROUS!!!

pool. Place the hoses 
straight. Separate the  
POOLCLEANER™ from the 
hose. 

Place the cleaner on a 
work surface.

The tires must be 
replaced when the

4
BACK TIRES  remove the 
Wheel Hubs with a 5/32” or 
4mm allen wrench turning the 
wrench counterclockwise. 

Once off, fold the tire off the 
Wheel Hub (step 3 above). 
To replace stretch the tire 
over the Wheel Hub (starting 
from one side and folding it 
back on). Make sure the tire 
is on correctly.

5     Place the bolt through the Wheel Hub line it up with 
the threaded hole, making sure the gear protruding 
from the POOLCLEANER™ engages with the gears 
on the Wheel Hub. Tighten bolt with Allen wrench 
clockwise.

6 Rotate the right front tire forward to ensure 
that it moves smoothly. If not you fastened the 
wheel hub incorrectly.    

Note:  The front tires 
ALWAYS have

 HUMPS (raised treads) The 
back tires DO NOT have 
humps!                                  
                         

 If need be do this closer to your 
body for better leverage.


